Objectives: Theneed forregional, cross-institutional electronic networks in healthcare is steadily growing to support seamless, cooperative healthcare.The aim of this study is to evaluate theimpactofelectronic transmission between hospitals andpractitionersina Tyrolean healthcare network, andtoderive technical andorganizational points for improvement. Methods: Between March andAugust 2004 we carried out atriangulation-based cross-sectional study,combiningaqualitative study basedonsemi-structured, problem-centric interviews with selected practitioners, with aquantitative study basedonastandardized questionnaire surveyofall the Tyrolean practitioners that receive electronic messages.The surveywas designed to confirm the hypotheses which have been systematically derived from the interviews. Results and Conclusions: Theresults show high satisfaction andpositive impact of electronic communication.The triangulation of quantitative andqualitative methodswas foundtobeusefulinordertomake the definition andconfirmation of the hypotheses more transparent.
Introduction
Due to the increasing importanceo fc omprehensivecooperation andcommunication in health care, the need for regional, crossinstitutionale lectronic networks in health careissteadilygrowing [1] [2] [3] .
While computer-based information and communication tools have been used in health caref acilitiesf or severaly ears, and the useofelectronic medical records (EMR) within health caree nterprises is increasing [4] , cross-institutionali nformation exchange between different health carep roviders is still in the beginningstages [5] .
Seamless sharing of multi-clinicali nformation is afundamentalrequirementfor achievingc ontinuityo fc are [ 2, 6] Patientcenteredsharedcare, supported by regional networks, hasbeen recommended for more than30yearstosupporthigh-quality andefficienthealth care, e.g.byreducing waiting times, avoiding unnecessarye xaminations, andi mproving quality of decisions.T he paper-based information exchange (e.g. sending adischarge letter by mail to ageneral practitioner)isseen as too slow,incomplete,i nefficient, ande rroneous,p ossibly leading to negative effectsonquality of patient care [7, 8] . Thereseemstobeaneed to advocatefor the creation of electronic crossinstitutionalcommunication.
In the year 2002, the TirolerLandeskrankenanstalten (TILAK), the corporation responsible for most of the hospitalsinT yrol [9] , launchedaproject with the goal of buildings ucharegionaln etwork between hospitalsand generalpractitionersinT yrol. Theg oalw as to replace paper-based communication with electronic transmission in astandardizedand secureway.
Since2 003, thisp roject called "health@net" makesitpossibletotransmit discharge letters andmedical findings from hospitalstogeneral practitioners [10] . Physicians can receive discharges ummaries, other medical findings as well as images from TILAK hospitals in aformofcryptographicallys igned S/MIME e-mail messages thatc an be automatically integrated into the practitioner's computersystem. Between June 2003 andO ctober2 004, about 40,200 medical documents were distributed via health@net. Initialfeedback on user acceptancei sg ood; however, it is unclear if health@netb rings the desireda dvantages hopedfor,suchasimprovements in careefficiency,costreductions or quality of care.
An evaluation of the effectso ft his regional network on practitionersa nd on patient carewas conducted to obtain feedback for continuous improvement of the technicaland organizationalaspects of the network. These issues are not onlyofconcern to the health@netproject,but to allprojects dealing with such regionaln etworks.T he evaluation can compriseb oth objective measurements as well as subjective assessments.
Evaluation research in medical informaticss till seems to be dominatedb ya mainlyq uantitative,o bjectivist research tradition. Forsythe andB uchanans tate that-i nfluenced by drug trials ande valuationso fo thert herapeutici nterventionsevaluation researchers tend to uset he method of controlled clinical trials (CCTs) as the model of choice [11] . Kaplan indicates that-a ccording to evaluation literature-randomized controlled clinical trails (RCTs) aret he "gold standard"i ne valuation andassessment studies [12] . However, the acknowledgement for the qualitative,
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subjectivistp aradigm in contrast to the quantitative one is existent andsteadilyincreasing amongste valuation researchers in medical informatics [11] [12] [13] .
Thei ncreasing number of examples of qualitative studies also showsthis in medical informatics. Someexamples: Stavri and Ash use narrative analysis for the assessment of computerized provider orderentry [13] . Gagnonetal. describe the adaptation of the theoryo fi nterpersonalb ehavior to the study of telemedicine adoption by physicians [14] andG reatbatch et al.e xamine ethnomethodologicala nd interactionista pproaches in the evaluation of medical information systems [15] .
Whicho ft he twoa pproaches, quantitative or qualitative,isbettersuited for use in an evaluation study is mainlydependent on the research question andsituation [16] . In their "Declaration of Innsbruck" aEuropean working group on evaluation recommendsas election of evaluation methods "with an openmind". They see alack in collaboration between various research traditionsand callfor acombination of methods in evaluation to makeu se of the synergies between them [17] .
Atermstrongly associated with the combination of methods is triangulation,f irst describedb yN .D enzini n1 970 [18] . In brief,itmeansthe examination of the object of research from two(or more) different perspectives. We selected this approach for the evaluation of the electronic transmission of medical findings withint he regional network between hospitalsand generalpractitionersinT yrol.
AimofthisPaper
This paperpresentsastudycarriedout in the region of Ty rol (Austria) to evaluate the practitioners' acceptanceo ft he electronic transmission of clinical findings from Ty rolean hospitalstotheir offices. We will presentand discussthe most important results andfindingsofthis study.
In addition, the aimo ft his paperi st he presentation andd iscussion of the triangulative,m ulti-methodicals tudyd esign we employedtoexplorethe effectsofregional networks (supporting the transmission of medical findings), especially from the practitioner's point of view.
Methods

3.1O verall Study Design
Between March andAugust2 004 we conducted across-sectionalobservational study to investigatet he practitioners' acceptance of the electronic transmission of clinical findings from Ty rolean hospitalstotheir offices. We used methods triangulation as describedb yD enzin [ 18] . In particular, our study consistedoftwo main parts: at first, a qualitative study based on semi-structured, problem-centric interviews; and second,a quantitative study using as tandardized questionnaire thatw as based on the hypotheses derivedfrom the results of the interviews.
Thereweretwo objectivestobeachieved by employing the triangulative study design: Based on the literature(e.g. [16, 19] ) we expected to be able to validate the results of the qualitative component by carrying out aq uantitative study ( validation of results). Furthermore,w ep lanned to addt ot he results of the qualitative component by the quantitative study ( completeness of results). The link between both partswerethe hypotheses resulting fromt he first, qualitative part (see below).
The detailed study questions addressed if andh ow the electronic transmission of medical findings hasa ni mpact on extramural patientcareand on the practitioner's workflow, andhow electronic transmission can be improvedf rom the practitioners' point of view.
Bothparts of the study consistedoffour steps thatare summarized in Figure 1 . Figure 1e xplains our approach by using the triangle,w hich gave the term "triangulation" its name.The following paragraphs provide ad etailedd escriptiono ft he study steps.
3.1.1P art I: Qualitative-exploratory Study
1)
Interview guideline: Afterthe analysis of availables tudieso nt he effectso fr egional networks, an interviewg uideline wasdesigned, focusing on the impact of the electronic transmission of medical findings, andonwaystoimproveit. 2) Interviews: We performed semi-structured,p roblem-centric interviews [20] with selected practitioners, based on the guidelines developed in step 1. Theinterviewp articipants were ac onvenience sample from alistofthe top ten receivers of electronic medical findings in Ty rol (analyzed based on log-files).T he number of interviewpartners wasbased on the approach of theoretical saturation [19] , i.e.a ftere ach interviewi tw as decidedonthe basisofthe results whether the last interviewb roughtf orth newi nformation or not. When no newi nformation wasf ound,a nd therefore through further interviews no newfindingsc ould be expected,f urther interviews were not carriedout. 3) Processing: As ummarizing report ("Zusammenfassendes Protokoll"a ccording to Mayring [20] ) as well as a graphicald epiction of business processes wasc arriedo ut based on the results of each interview. Interviews were not transcribedw ord for word,but summarized. 4) Evaluation/interpretation: Basedonthe interviewreports of step 3, the main results were summarized.I tw as thend ecidedw hich findings deservedf urther examination in the following quantitative study. 5) Hypotheses: From the results of step 4, afteracontent analysis andc omparison of the results,h ypotheses were deduced whichdealtwith the impact of electronic transmission of medical findings on extramural patientcareand on the practitioner's workflow. Strengths andw eaknesses of the system were examined, andh ow it can be improved. Thep ractitioner's answersw eret ransferred into hypotheses if theycould be consideredas eitherimportantoratleast worthfurther examination by the researchers. Theh ypotheses formedt he foundation for the subsequent quantitative study.
To better illustrate the research process, all steps are explainedinthe following by taking oneaspect from the interviewguideline as an example: "Whichadvantagesand disadvantagesof electronic transmission of medical findings do yousee comparedtopaper-based transmission of findings?"(Interviewguideline, question 4) Threeo ft he interviewp artners gave comparablea nswers as indicated in the excerpts of the interviewt ranscript below:
Practitioner 1: "… one weakness he sees wast he structure of medical reports receivede lectronically.I td id nots atisfy his needsatall …" Practitioner 2: "… Thep ractitioner mainlycriticizes the length of electronic reports in combination with an -often-confusing structure …" Practitioner 3: "… am ainp roblemw as seen in the fact thatelectronic reports were difficult to read …" Based on thesestatements the following hypothesis wascreated as aresult of part Iof the study:
"Often, electronic reports do not fulfill the practitioner's needsc oncerning their structure.A sac onsequence, reading and analyzing findings maytakemore time than necessary."(Hypothesisno. 12)
3.1.2P art II:Quantitative-explanatory Study
6) Construction of questionnaire:
To validate the hypotheses from step 5a nd to addtoadeeper understanding of the objecto fr esearch,as tandardized, closed questionnaire wasd eveloped. Each hypothesis wasrepresented by one or more questions. In addition, the practitioners were asked for overalls atisfaction and demographic data such as age group, specialization,d istrict, andp revious knowledge of howtouse acomputer.An openq uestion on personal remarks was also provided. 7) Survey: Theq uestionnaire wass entb y mail to allT yrolean practitionersr egisteredi nt he health@netp roject and therefore receiving electronic findings from TILAK. They were givena bout four weeks( between the middle of July andthe middle of August2004) to send the questionnairesback by faxormail. 8) Statistical analysis: Ther esults were analyzed by meansofdescriptive andexplorativestatistics. Thepersonalremarks were evaluated by content analysis, an approach thatisalsoderived from social sciences [20] . Through this step the results of step 7weremadeanonymous. 9) Interpretation/discussion: Afinalreport summarizing the mostimportantresults andf indingsw ith regard to the impact of electronic transmission, andr ecommendationstoimproveit, wasprepared.
Continuing the example from above, the following questionnaire itemi nt he formo fa statement wasconstructed from hypothesis 12: "A major weakness of electronic medical reports is thattheir structure often doesnot fulfill the practitioner's needs."( Questionnaireitemno. 16) 3.2S tudy Process
3.2.1P art I: Course of QualitativeexplorativeStudy
Afterthe development of the study plan and the interviewg uideline, interviews were carriedo ut in May2 004. Four interviews with three generalp ractitionersa nd one specialist, chosen from the top tenlistofreceivers in Ty rol, were carriedout before we reached sufficient theoretical saturation. Each interviewt ook about 30-45 minutes andwas recordedoncassette tape.The interviews took placei nt he practitioners' offices. Table 1 Main questions fromthe interview guidelinestointerview Tyrolean practitioners on electronic transmission (qualitative-explorative part of thestudy)
Interview guideline (Qualitative-explorative part of study)
• What is the workflow in your officewhen receiving electronic findings? Where, when and howoften do youuse the system? • What is your experience withcomputers in general,and withthe system to receive findingsinparticular?
• What impact has the electronictransmissionoffindingshad on yourworkflow, and on patient care?
• What advantagesand disadvantages do yousee comparedtopaper-basedtransmissionoffindings?
• What aspects of electronictransmissionshould be improved (e.g. organizational, technicalchanges)?
• Haveyou been sufficiently informed and trainedonthe electronic transmission system? Whichaspects should be im provedinthe future?
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Aftere ach interviewt he guideline was reviewedagain, andminorcorrectionswere made (e.g.o rdera nd formulation of questions).Aquestion on technicalaspects was takeno ut because the practitionerst urned out to not be the targetpersons for technical questions. Table1indicates the main questionsf rom the interviewg uidelines.A ltogether, from the results of these interviews, 19 hypotheses were deduced.
3.2.2P art II:Course of QuantitativeexplanativeStudy
Basedonthe 19 hypotheses, astandardized questionnaire consisting of 26 questions
wasd evelopeda nd pre-tested with two medical doctorsf rom our university.A s planned, it wasmailedto242 Ty rolean practitionersonJuly15, 2004. By the deadline on August 15,2 004, 102 questionnaires were returned; twom ore were received during the following week,f or at otal of 104 =4 3% returnedq uestionnaires. Three practitionerscalledtoindicate that -due to the lown umber of electronic documents theyr eceived-t heyc ould not fill in the questionnaire.
Results
4.1P artI:Results of QualitativeexplorativeStudy
Threeout of four practitionersinterviewed viewedour study as importantfor them and cooperated well. One outo ff our practitionersi nterviewedh ad rathern egativee xperiences with electronic transmission, whichw erem ainlyc aused by the GP software used.Threeout of four turnedout to be quites atisfied with the electronic transmission. They sawac lear positivei mpact on patientcare. However, allfour indicated that-regardlessofhow the medical report wast ransmitted-t heys aw organizational problems withint he hospitalst hatc ause problems andd elaysd uring the transmission of reports (e.g.d ue to delays for writing ar eport, or the need to ask for reports that were not transmitted). In addition, three out of four were not satisfied with the layout ands tructureo ft he transmittedr eports (a problem originating from the used EDIFACTstandard). Amajor issue wasalso the request to receive allr eports electronically.(Note: At present -depending on the department -m edical reports aree ither transmittedelectronically,conventionallyor both.) According to the procedure described, 19 hypotheses resultedf rom the four interviews.T he resulting hypotheses arei ndicated in Table2.
4.2P artII: Results of Quantitative-explanative Study
Most of the practitionersi nt he sample of 104 participants were over 50 yearso ld (56.7%), 31.7%w ereb etween 41 and5 0. 64.5% of the people whoreturnedthe questionnaire felt ratherc onfident in handling aPC. Over 70% were generalpractitioners, the rest were medical specialists.
Ther esults of the survey ares hown in Table3.
Theresults show that the overall acceptance of electronic transmission is quite high: Accumulated 66.4% either stronglya greed or agreed to thisq uestion (Q26).8 2.7% strongly Partly, the legibility of electronicmedical reports is unsatisfying.Special characters that occur during the process of transmission cause this.
Partly, the legibility of electronicmedical reports is unsatisfying.Issuesofformatting and displaying of the documents cause this.
Oftenelectronic medical reports do notfulfill the practitioner'sneedsconcerning their length. As aconsequence, reading and reasoning partlytakes more time than necessary.
Often electronic medical reports do notfulfill the practitioner'sneedsconcerning their structure.Asaconsequence,reading and reasoning partlytakes more time than necessary.
Sometimes it occurs thatthe admitting practitionerdoes not automatically receive an electronicmedical report about hisorher patient.Asaconsequence,the report mustbeasked forinotherwaysthan electronic means.
As writingofmedical reports in hospitalsoften takes too much time, ashort electronic report about the findingssent as soon as possiblewould be desirable.
An adjustment of contents and layout to the practitioner'sneedswould be desirable.
The practitionerdoes not feeltobewell informed about the electronictransmissionbythe TILAK.
Letters andinformationmeetingsabout the electronictransmissionofmedical reports didnot achieve their aimof sufficiently informingthe practitioners.
The practitionerdoes not know whom to contact in case of problems with the electronictransmission.
Informationevents and/orworkshops wherethe practitionercan contribute would be desirableinacertaintimeframe.
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agreed that the automatic assignment of electronic reports to the patient recordb rought an important benefit (Q3),a nd even 83.7% stronglyagreed that it would be desirable to receive all medical reports electronically( Q8 Table 3 Answers of 104 Tyrolean practitioners to questions on electronic transmission of medicalfindingsasapercent of allanswers. Mode value is marked in bold.The n-value is sometimes much lower than 104, as some sub-questions (markedwith *) should only be answered depending on the preceding master question. In this case, we firstplanned to cal-
In ordert oe valuate the combination of methods employedw em appedt he results fromthe questionsback to the hypotheses to check whethert he hypotheses were confirmed by the survey.Tocheck this,weaccumulatedt he percentagesf or "strongly agree" (= stronglyconfirming) and"agree" (= confirming) for each hypothesis. In case ah ypothesis wasb ased on moret hano ne question (this is true forh ypotheses 4a nd 17), the arithmetic mean value between the nquestionswas calculated. In each of those cases, the differences in percentagesw ere very small, af act thats upported thisd ecision. Figure 2s hows the confirmation of our 19 hypotheses, orderedbydegreeofconfirmation.O ne barr epresentst he accumulation of the valuesfor eitherastrong confirmation (= stronglyagree) or weak confirmation (= agree) of ah ypothesis. Please note that aq uestion could be asked using positivew ording, while the corresponding hypothesis could be verbalizedn egatively. In this case the interesting valuesf or confirming the hypothesis were the percentages of "stronglydisagree" and"disagree". Figure 3s hows that manyo ft he hypotheses have been supported by the 104s urveyed practitioners.
If we define alimit of 60%confirmation to regard ahypothesis as overallconfirmed, 11 of the 19 hypotheses have been confirmed by the survey.
Discussion
5.1D iscussion of Results
Systemsf or the cross-institutionale lectronic transmission of medical findings can be seen as one example of telemedical applications, and telemedical applicationsh ave been evaluated frequentlyinthe lastyears.A search in the web-based database provided by [21] lists 207 evaluations of teleconsultation systems. However, mostofthemdeal with the patient-centeredtransmission of individualdata, initiatedbyaphysicianduring the course of patientc are( e.g.t elepathology, teleradiology,t elecardiology), andn ot with the evaluation of regular electronic information exchange in ar egional network. Here,onlyfew studies exist. In asystematic review, vander Kam found 30 publications evaluating electronic communication to and from GPs, also comprising,h owever,t eleconsultation ande-mail services [8] .
Thea vailablestudieshavefound results comparabletoours. Forexample, Moorman et al. [ 5] observedh ow electronic messaging between ah ospital consultanta nd generalp ractitionersi n1 5p ractices about diabetes patients evolved over at hree-year period. They conducted asurveywhich was answered by 12 (of 15) practices. Theirresults were quite similartoours, even though theyhad arathersmall numberofpractices andconcentratedonlyondiabetespatients. Forexample, in their survey,75% (9 of 12) of GPsindicated adesire to continue receiving electronic messaging, in our study,66% agreed stronglyoragreed to this statement (Q26). In their study,6 7% found that through electronic messaging, theys ave time (in ourstudy: 89%, Q5),and 100% said thate lectronic reports come faster (in our study: 82%, Q1). This is supported by the reviewo fp ublicationso ne lectronic communication by vander Kam et al. [8] analyzing 30 papers on communication of labf indings, of admission andd ischarge information, on reports from hospitalss ucha sd ischarge letters,o nt eleconsultation,a nd on e-mail service.T wenty-five of those 30 publicationsd escribedp ositivee ffectss ucha s faster communication (8 of 30 studies), morecompleteinformation (10 of 30), and process improvement( e.g.i ntegration of messages into the EPR, reduction of phone calls)onthe GPsside (11of30).
Based on objective measurements, Brangere ta l. [22] show thatt he introduction of electronic data interchange for lab anddischarge reports between primaryand secondary carep roviders reduced time intervalsbetween the generation anddelivery of messages (from twot of our days to one hour). This doesn ot takei nto account that most of the time is spent on reportg eneration andn ot on the delivery -t he advantagesofelectronic communication maythus be much lesssignificant. This is supported by the fact that7 9% of the practitionersin our study agreed or stronglya greed thata shortreportabout main findings should be sent before the longer reportcomes (Q19).
Moorman [5] also found during his study that during the three-year period the majority of GPs ceased to copy the communicated data from the electronic messages to their ownr ecords.T his problem is not relevant for the health@netproject,asthe electronic messages are automaticallyi ntegrated in the practitioners' information systems. This automatic integration is very importanti n ordert op revent unnecessary, error-prone data copying.Not surprisingly,93% of our participants eitheragreed or stronglyagreed thatautomatic integration is akey-factor for electronic communication (Q3).
In another study,B rangere ta l. [23] evaluated the effectso fe lectronic communication between physicians co-treating Fig. 2 Confirmation of the 19 hypothesesinthe survey study,ordered by degree of confirmation."Strongly confirming" indicates the percentageofthe answer "stronglyagree" to the corresponding survey questions, "Confirming" indicates the percentageofthe answer "agree". Thehypothesesare listedinTable2,their relationship to the questions is indicated in Table  3 . *indicates hypotheseswhich are based on two questions.
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diabeticp atients,c omparing paper-based transmission with electronic messaging. They used aq uantitative approach and found an increase in the frequency of communication afterelectronic support, abetter availability of diabetes-relatedp atient data fort he participating 33 physicians,a nd a positive( butn ot significant) effect on the quality of care.
Comparably, 75% of the practitionersin the study by Moorman [5] and79% in our study agreed thatp atient treatment is improved by electronic communication (Q7). In fact,inthe reviewofthe 30 publications on electronic communication by vand er Kam et al. [8] , 19 of 30 studies stated an increase in quality of patient careasaresult of those changes. This supports our findings. However, as vander Kam argues, onlyone publication (Branger et al. [23] ) really demonstrated a(non-significant) improvement, the othersjustclaimedit, butdid notprovide evidence. Va nd er Kam et al.n oted to be "puzzled by the discrepancy between the scarcity of ad ocumentedi mpact on the quality of carea nd the abundanceo fe lectronic communication projects", discussing severalr easons for this, e.g. complexityt o measure thoseeffects. Duetothis complexity of objectivemeasurements of impact,we decidedtolimit ourevaluation to the subjective opinion of the practitionersa st he receivers of electronic communication,e ven when this meanst hato bjective data is not available. As our results matchthe results of other papers, as discussed,w efeel thatour approach wasjustified.
Our results show overallhigh user satisfaction with the electronically receivedi nformation. Forthe health@netprojects, the results indicatethatuser supportshould be improveda nd some adjustments on structureand layout of the electronic letters were suggested,r epresenting an organizational versus atechnicalproblem.
5.2D iscussion of Methods
Thec ombination of twom ethods is more time-consuming thanjustconcentrating e.g. on interviews.However,wefeel this effortis worthwhiletoobtain deeper insight. In addition, the number of time-consuming interviews that areneeded in the qualitative part maynot necessarilybeashigh as we found in our study.Though there were onlyf our interviews carriedo ut, 11 out of 19 hypotheses were confirmed with over 60% of respondents agreeing. We decidedt ot erminate aftert he fourth interviewf or the following reasons.F irst, it becameo bvious aftero nlyf our interviews that the main issues brought up by the interviewees were quite similar. Indicating the stateoftheoretical saturation seemed to be reached.S econd,t he interviews coveredr atherd iverse perspectives on electronic transmission, as three spractitionersi nterviewedh ad made ratherp ositivew hilet he other interviewee reportedabout negative experiences.At last, ar atherh igh returnr atef or an anonymous written survey of 43% is an indication that the questionso ft he survey containedi mportanta nd relevant aspectso fe lectronic transmission. Nevertheless, due to the limited number of interviews it is not surprising thatn ot alli nterviews could be easily confirmed in the survey.
When talkingabout qualitative research, one question is howt oa void subjectivity. Theresearcher is expected to interviewpersons with as little personal bias as possible andt op referablyd isregard their ownp revious knowledge.Aswecan learnfrom the literature [20] , previous knowledge plays a major role when it comestointerpretation. Thes olution proposedi sn ot to disregard it -t his is describeda sv irtuallyi mpossible-buttoreveal it fromthe beginning of the project andtofurther develop it during the research process. This is what we did by developing an interviewg uideline on the basiso fo ur research questionst hatw erea formulation of our knowledge basedo na n intensiveliteratureanalysis. During the interviewphase we learnedabout alot of new aspectsa nd customized the guideline until we were able to deduce the hypotheses from our results.
We feel thatw ep resented ar atherg eneral approach to evaluation that can be applied to other studies dealing with user acceptanceissues, independent of the type of information system assessed. Methods triangulation as ac lean methodical framework can act as the basisf or the combination of different methods (e.g.different kinds of interviews, differentm ethods of interpretation, etc.).
Other researchers have alreadydiscussed the ideao ft riangulation in evaluation research in medical informatics. Greene and McClintock [24] differentiate mixedmethodtriangulation along twodimensions: first, the degree of independenceb etween qualitative andq uantitative methods;s econd,t ow hate xtent methods arei mplementeds equentially or concurrently. They present in their paperanexampleofconcurrent andi ndependent triangulation. In our study,w ea pplied sequential triangulation with ahigh dependence of both study parts. Greene and McClintock conclude that real triangulation between twor esearch paradigmsm ay be impossible. Ther easons for thisa re seen in the different natureo ft he findings retrievedb yu sing questionnaires andi nterviews in parallel,b oth based on a single conceptualframework. According to the authors,r esults of both methods could not be integratedonall levels.(They differentiate between specificresults,major findings andr ecommendations.) In contrast to their study we firstderived hypotheses from the results of the interviews, whichformed the basisf or our questionnaire.M apping each question to oneofour hypotheses enabledustocompare the results of the survey to the findings of the interviews.
Anotherexampleofsequential andindependent triangulation is presented by Hyrkäsetal. [25] .Theyevaluatedpatient satisfaction by meansofmethods triangulation, whereq uestionnairesa nd interviews were applied sequentially,a nd the results only compareda fterb oth partsofthe study had been finished. Thea uthorsc oncluded that triangulation wash elpful to "elicit data to whichcertain methods maybeblind" [25] . As aclear disadvantage of the approach they discussthatitisratherexpensiveand timeconsuming. This is not supported by our experience, as we found,asalreadydiscussed, the advantagesofp reparing questionnaires based on qualitative interviews are of much higher importancefor the completeness and validity of the study results thanthe time invested in the interviews.
While those examples show the useo f sequentiala nd independent triangulation, other authors recommend the dependentuse
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of methods as moreeffective, helping to develop andrefine tools of enquiry(e.g. [26] ). This wast he approach we chose. Barbour discusses howthe qualitative approach can contribute to the quantitative paradigm,but arguesthatthe quantitative paradigm might potentiallyn ot be flexible enough for such integration [27] .W e, however, did not experience these problems in our study.
Apartlysequential integration of quantitative andqualitative methods can be found in astudycarriedout by Ammenwerth et al. at the HeidelbergU niversity hospital. In their evaluation of nursing documentation theyused interviews to furtherexplain and analyzer esults obtainedf rom questionnaires [16] , an approach whichs hows that the other waycan be useful (first questionnaires, theni nterviews). Although there is no clear link between questionnairesand interviews (asfor example hypotheses) in this study,t heyf ound that results fromb oth methods -betheycongruentordivergentbrought newi nformation andh elpedt hem to obtain am ore comprehensive picture of their objectofresearch.
An approach quite similartoours can be found in acase study published by Kaplan and Duchon. They also constructed questionnairesonthe basisofresults frominterviews andr ated the combination of qualitative andq uantitative methods as "especially valuable" to their study.Although there is no doubtt hatt here areo thera pproaches thata re less time-consuming, we can -i nt erms of methods triangulation -onlyagree with Kaplan'sconclusion [28] .
Conclusion
In this paperw ep resented as tudyt hat showed thatt he overalls atisfaction with electronic communication is ratherh igh. Thes tudya lsor evealed some important pointstobeimproved.One of the most important implicationsofthe electronic transmission of medical findings is seen in the automatic assignment of documents to the patientrecord. It wasrevealed thatthe time that wass aved by automatic filing and archiving,a sw ella st he speed of transmission aret ob ec onsideredm ajor advantages.
Based on our results,adjustments to the layout andstructureofthe electronic documents,improvements concerning user supportaswellasquality initiatives to improve the appropriateness of the content and length of discharge letters arej ustn ow being discussed in the health@netp roject andinthe TILAK. It will be recommended to expand the electronic transmission of findings to allhospitalsand departments.
With regard to the methods we found that triangulation,a sam eanso fi ntegrating qualitative andq uantitative methods,w as very useful. Thes equential application of interviews and questionnairesprovedtobea reasonablew ay to achieve the aims of our study.
Them ethodicalf ramework of triangulation as we made useofitimpliesaconsistentstep-by-stepprocedure whereeach step builds on the preceding one. This makesi t clear thate very single step requiresm aximum accuracy,which should be ensuredby at least tworesearchers. An accurate documentation of the results of everystepisabsolutely necessaryb efore continuing with the next step. This is particularlyimportant for the qualitativep artb ecause deriving methods arem uchl ess standardized than the quantitative.
We believethattriangulation in particular-a nd qualitative methods in generalcan make av aluablec ontribution to the further improvement of evaluation research in medical informatics.
